
BOREAS ENTERS
INTO POLITICS.

Gives the First Real Blow
to the Dollar Tax

Limit.

NO SPRINKLING CARTS.

General Wreck of Signs, Stands,
Awnings and Everything

Movable.

COURTHOUSE CHIMNEY ROCKS.

The Air Was Full of Dust and Rub-
bish. and Economy Was Not

inFavor.

Oakland Officb Ban Francisco Call.)
908 Broadway, May 8. j

The wind whistled in Oakland to-day,
but contrary toall former high winds this
one had a particular political signifi-
cance.
Itis wellknown that politics dominate

everywhere in this city from the purchase
of municipal tead pencils to the water-
front suit, but this is the first time that
Boreas has come to the aid of any one
party ina politicalcampaign and the dol-
lar-tax limit received its first black eye.

All through the day the streets were
practically "out of sight." Dust, posters,
rubbish, signboards, wrecks of awnings
and other things having a tendency to
blind people and cause them to imperil
their souls filled the air, but not a sprink-
ling cart was insight.

The ordinary citizen would not have
cared had the tax levy been $1 or 1 cent.
The elderly gentlemen and their wives 1
•would have signed a petition for ittobe
increased to dollars. The bloomer girlon
her wheel would not have cared had the
Jevy bankrupted her sire if only a surplus
would thereby be created to pay for a few
sprinkling carts.

The merchants, anxious as many of
them are to possess real estate, would
rather have sacrificed a few cents p«r
centum than put up with the amount of
realty that spread itself all over their
stores and played havoc with fine goods
and finer features, thereby keeping their
customers at home.

The Non-Partisan members of the Coun-
cil danced a war quadrille, the Mayor
looked somewhat despondent, and the
people on the streets spent their time
about equally between chasing their hats
and paying their respects to the dollar tax j
limit.

When the many patrons of the daily
papers looted on their porches and dis
covered that their news budgets were in

'

the next vacant lot. they almost wished
that the soiid nine was in power again j
and every ward heeler enthroned on a
sprinkling-cart.

On Broadway the only reliefs to the
clouds of dust were the numerous hats
and other articles that were flying through
the air. At Eleventh and Broadway a
lady was hit by a flying sign this after-
noon and injured, but not seriously. Su-
perintendent of Schools MoClymonds was
forced to walk six blocks after a cable-car
had churned his silk tile to pieces.

After noon, when itbecame apparent
that the clouds of dust were liable to

cause an accident at the junction of San
Pablo avenue, Telegra h avenue and New
Broadway, where tnree car systems cross,
a solitary cart made its appearance and
travel was somewhat safer.
Itwas certainly the heaviest wind expe-

rienced here this season and the most un-
pleasant day Oaklanders have known.

The old courthouse chimney that has
been swayine to and fro in the wind for
years was the cause of much uneasiness
to-day. The County Clerk called the Fire
Warden and some additional .guys were
ordered to be attached to the tottering
flue.

Summer Conference.
OAKLAND, Cal., May B.—The Young

Women's Christian Association willhold
its first summer conference at MillsCol-
lege for ten days, from Jane 5. There will
be missionary conferences with workers
from the foreign field and addresses by
prominent speakers and Bible studies.
Miss Emma Keeder, 735 Market street, San
Francisco, or Miss Wilson of the inter-
national office, 126 State street, Chicago,
111., willanswer all inquiries. Mrs. C. T.
Mills, president of Mills College, willalso
give any desired information.

Pushing Forward.

OAKLAND. Cal., May B.—The bixth
Ward Republican Club met last evening
and perfected its organization by selecting
an executive and finance committee. The
officers are :President, George B. M.Gray ;
vice-president, H. D.Hardy :secretary, C.
S. de Boicer;assistant, N.\V".Denton ;treas-
urer, A. C. Newman ; sergeant-at-arms,
Henry L.Longfellow Jr. ;executive com-
mittee—J. N. Valentine, George Baker, N.
W. Denton, A. L.Davis an'J W. J. Patter-
son ;financial committee— Dr. A. E. Byron,
J. W. Prichard and H. L.Longfellow.

An Impostor at Work.
OAKLAND,Cal., MayB.— A woman has

been going about from house to house re-
cently asking for money to buy milk for
the orphan asylum*. She claims to be from
the West Oakland Home, the Temiscal
Children's Home and the Finch
Orphanage. Her «.tory is that it is pro-
posed to buy a carload of condensed milk
to feed the babies in these institutions, be-
ciuse by purchasing in that way it can be
obtained much cheaper than in small
quantities.

Follows the Fad.
OAKLAND, Cal., May B.—The latest

addition to the mysterious disappearance
colony from this city is John Bcott, the well-
known Acme wheelman. He started for
San Francisco a week ago Wednesday and
has not been seen since. His landlady re-
ceived anote in the evening of that day
purporting to be from him saying he
would be away seve:al weeks. The hand-
writing was feminine, however, and
neither his nor the landlady's name was
spelled properly.

Political Suffrage.

OAKLAND,Cal.. May B.—The Political
Suffrage Convention, billed for Oakland
May 21 and 22, has been postponed to
June 15 and 16, so that the sessions may
be held in the Exposition building. Allof
the prominent Eastern suffragists now on
the coast willbe present.

Leaves for .Europe.
OAKLAND,Cal. May •}.—Rev. Barton

W. Perry leaves Tuesday as a delegate
from the local presbytery to the Presby-
terian General Assembly that convenes at
Saratoga, N. V.,May 21. From there Mr.
Perry willirake a tour ofEurope.

Atkinson lv Seattle.
OAKLAND, Cal.. May t.—George E.

Atkinson, the young theological student
who left suddenly for parts vnknowii two
weeks ago last Tuesday, is safe in Seattle.

Flags Flying.

OAKLAND, Cal., May B.—Flags were

displayed from the city and county build-
ings to-day in honor of tbe fiftiet.iianni-
versary of the victory of the United States
forces over the Mexicans at the battle of
Palo Alto.

Auxiliary Congress.
OAKLAND,Cal., May B.—The Alameda j

County Auxiliary of the Woman's Con- I
cp.ss will hold its annual meeting
Wednesday afternoon and evening, May
13, at the Unitarian Church, corner of
Fourteenth and Castro streets. Papers
willbe selected from the general congress.
Allare welcome.

Root's Bondsmen.
OAKLAND,Cal., May B.—Judge Greene

has refused to accept as sureties upon tne
bond of Andrew Root, the alleged assayer
of the gold brick operators, Thomas Turn-
bull and M. J. Kirby. Mrs. A. Behan of
Berkeley he accepted in the sum in which
she qualified.

Although the Highest and Driest Wind of the Season Prevailed inOakland Yesterday Not a Sprinkling
Cart Was in Sight. Around the City Hall the Gale Swept Everything That Was Movable and
the Lower Part of the Building Could Not Be Seen for the Blinding Clouds of Dust.

i&cetcned by a "CaU" staff artist.]

ELECTRIC POLES GO UP,
A March Stolen Unexpectedly |

on the City Authorities
of Alameda.

Lots SoM for a Delinquent Assess-
ment—Brotherhood of Andrew

and Phillip.

ALAMEDA, Cal., May B.—When the
hole dug at the southeast corner of Clem-
ent avenue and Chestnut street was filled
in by Mr. Delanoy's forces, it was sur-
mised that the project bad been volun-
tarily abandoned by the Delanoy- Lloyd-
Fort Wayne Company. As the day wore
on, however, the reason became apparent.
The hole was in ths wrong place. New
hoies were sunk, and early in the afternoon
three poles were erected and a wire
stretched. There are nine men at work at
present shaving and cleaning the totems
which originally did service at the Mid-
winter Fair. .Lanterns are to be affixed to
the masts to-night and a watchman em-
ployed to prevent their being removed.

Lilncoln Avenne.
ALAMEDA, Cal., May B.—The cele-

brated Lincoln avenue occupied the atten-
tion oi the Street Superintendent for a^ few
minutes this mortiing, when a number of
the 102 parcels of land iucludsd in the dis-
trict to be benefited r>y the opening were
to have been sold. Scarcely any one was
present and only two lots were disposed of.
G. L.Birkraaier s lot was sold to Scuool
Superintendent Sullivan for $66 65 and one
of Mrs. Cohen's was obtained by C. H.
Tebbs for $28 85. The sale was tuen con-

; tinuod nnt.il to-morrow. The total assess-
iments delinquent amount to about $6000.
The injunction suit that Judge Greene dis-
solved yesterday was the third one insti-
| tuted to pievent dealing with the prop-
erty. The first one was defeated through
Cohen lobbying a bill through the Legis-
lature repealing part of the law favorable
to the city,and the second was lost through
n technicality.

Brotherhood Dinner.
ALAMEDA,Cal., May B.—The Brother-

hood of Andrew and Philip, inConnection
with the First Congregational Church, gave
a dinner this evening to their friends and
members. In all some fifty gentlemen
responded to the invitation, and as the
Ladies' AidSociety had charge of the din-
ner it was served in first-class style.

!George W. Scott occupied the chair, and
Iafter grace was said and the doxolgy sung
the viands were attacked. Then followed
words of welcome from Rev. W. W. Scud-
der Jr., pastor oi the church. The follow-
ing was the programme of the evening
exercises:

Words of welcome, W. W. Scudder Jr.; even-
| injr theme, "APractical Christianity and the

Solution ItOffers for Modern Problems."
The iundamental law of Christ: "Self Sac-

rifice" for the kingdom of God vs. "Self
IInterest," Rev. Mr. Willett. Christianity's call
Ito men: Not to be "selfishly saved" but to
Ibecome "unselfish saviora," Rev. G. B.Hatch.
IHymn, "Throw out the Life Line." The
!hindrances and triumphs of its application:
Intbe life of the individual. Rev. L.H. Hal-
lock, D.D.; in the life of society, Mr.Condon;
in the lifeof politics. Dr. Freeland; in the life
of the church, Rev. J. K.McLean, D.D.

Business Changes.

ALAMEDA,Cal., May B.—Two of the
lareest drygoods firms on Park street have
decided on a change of location. N.
Strauss & Co., who have occupied the
store at the corner of Santa Clara avenue

j and Park street for the past eigbt years,
Ihave decided to go toLos Angeles and open

!there. R. A. Rickett. on the postoffire
block, has sold out his business to E.
Rosenthal, Sixth street, San Francisco.

A Correction*
ALAMEDA,Cal., May B.—The ladies in

charge of the forthcoming floral fete held
another meeting last night and exercised
the privilege of their sex by deciding to
hold the bicycle parade on Thursday even-
ing, the first night of the fete, and not on
the evening before, as resolved in tbe
afternoon. There will be over 200 club
wheelmen inline.

PAINTED GOAT ISLAND,

Sophomores Imprint Their Class
Number in Reckless De-

fiance.

West End Berkeley Republicans.

Eminent Suffragists to Spsak in
Public Shortly.

BERKELEY, Cal., May B.—Berkeley's
flower show opened this morning at Shat-
tuck Hall, and an exhibition of more rare \u25a0

and highly cultured bloom?, especially!
roses and pelargoniums, lias been seldom
seen. The large hall was completely
filled with exhibits of the most select sort,
and those who are prominently connected
with the displaying of Berkeley's beauti-
ful flowers say that the show willprove to
be eminently more successful than the one
held last year. Several of the exhibitors
have come from San Francisco with their
contributions, and the interest generally
is widespread. La France and Cecil
Bruner rose3, beside Shirley poppies, be-
gonias. Delargoniums and pansies were

Igreatly in evidence.
A throng of visitors continued to pour

J into the hall throughout the day, but to-
| night the building was fairly crowded
! witha galaxy of young and fair maidens,

who Lad come to see the display and to
listen to the musical programme. The
show willcontinue all day to-morrow and
until 10 o'clock In the evening.

Just within the entrance to the hall
stands a huge jar of Shirley poppies, ex-
hibited by Mrs. Frank Wilson of Scenic
Park, and on a table further in the room
is an extraordinary large display of mam-
moth marguerites.

Miss Bolton has a large vase of poppies,
and Mis3Goldstein of San Francisco offers
an extensive display of pansier raised by
her own hand. Perhaps the most strik-

Imc exhibitin the buiUmg is that of J. F.
Sims, an amateur, whicb consists of the
choicest varieties of roses and pelargo-
niums. An entire side of the room is laken
up with his display. The Peralta Park
residents have a large bank of peiargorni-
ums on exhibition, and Dr. Wellendorf h
name may be seen on several vases of
large La France roses. Hutchinson &San-
born of Oakland have also an extensive
display of cut flowers of various sorts and
potted plants.

InReadiness for Class Day.
BERKELEY, Cal., May B.— Great prep-

arations are being made by the senior
class of the State University of California
for their class-day exercises, which Will
be held to-morrow, a complete programme
of which appeared in this morning's issue
of The Call. Tbey say that the pro-
gramme outlined will be carried out to I
the letter, notwithstanding the fact that
to-day has been windy and threatening.
The fraternity houses, at whicti guests !
Will be received at luncheon, are being
decorated and put in order in preparation
for the greatest day of festivity in all the
college year. To-morrow being the day of
transition for the various classes, battered
plugs, smashed canes and torn mortar-
boards wilidoubtless be very much inevi-
dence, according to the traditional custom
of collegians to dishevel the headgear of
he classmen below them on class day.

The central feature iv the exercises of
the day will be the performance in the
amphitheater back of the chemistry build-
ing at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

In the evening the glee club will j»ive
their final concert of the term at Stiles
Hall. "

'98" on Goat Island.

BERKELEY. Cal., May B.—As a pre-
cursor of the class performances which
willtake place to-morrow at the univer-
sity, and as a sign of victory, some un-
known members of the sophomore class
inscribed with whitewash a huge

"
'98" on

the eastern slope of Goat Island last night.
The right to place their class number

wherever they choose is not disputed by
!the freshmen, as they have been defeated

by the "sophs" in every rush and other
contest in which the two classes have
been pitted.

On account of their prowess and abso-
lute predominence over the freshmen the
sophomores, who will become juniors to-
morrow, will be permitted to wear "skullana cross bones" on their white plugs.
The class of '98 will be. the first class in
many years which has the juat right to

j wear this emblem of bravery.
West End Republicans.

BERKELEY, Cal., May 9.—An im-
portant meeting of tha West Berkeley Pro-
gressive Club was held last evening, at
which the issues of the coming Presi-
dential campaign were discussed at length.
Charles Spear spoke at length on the tariff
and financial questions and urged the club
members to Jamiliarize themselves with
the issues of the day in order that they
might become mora thorough-going Re-
publicans. John 'league followed witha
few remarks on the silver question.
It was the general sentiment of the

.meeting to form a marching club to be in1

readiness to appear in the coming cam-
paign processions.

Will Open Their Church.
BERKELEY, Cal., May B.—Prepara-

tions on an elaborate scale are being made
by the South Berkeley Presbyterians for
the formal opening of their new church
building next Sunday. The programme
of exercises has not yet been announced.

HISTORY OF A DAY.
Alameds Connty Happenings Told In

Brief Chapter*.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,}
908 Broadway, May 8. \

Oakland city teachers' warrants willbe pay-
able about Wednesday of next week.

Coun ty Treasurer O. M. Banford bat ap-
pointed Burdette Cornell as deputy In the
plaoe of O. Whipple.

A poster exhibition will be given at the
Ebell rooms to-morrow for the benefit of the
West Oakland Kindergarten.

The West Oakland Free Clinic has been
removed to more commodious quarters and
now occupies rooms at Seventh and Feralta
streets.

TheFrultvale Rose Company is now giving
iits exhibition at the nursery on Frultvale ave-
| ime. Itwillcontinue until and including to-
morrow.

The deputies in the County Clerk's office are
kept hard at work these days writing up the
certlticates of rereglstration on file, which
number about 1400.

Five attorneys and a num ber of claimants of
liens are incourt 10-day tryinga suit against H.
B. Gaston, in which J. N.Williams has a mort-
gage upon the property involved.

An excursion of the pupils of the Alameda
public schools to Laundry Farm has been ar-
ranged by J. U. Young,excursion agent of the
road. The etfair willtake place on June 6.

X. J. Banton and wife have been granted
adoption papers upon a boy .who is christened
Fred Joseph EUenbrook Banton. He is four
years of age and a native of the Capay Valley.

To-morrow the dozen camps of Woodmen of
the World which now exist inAlameda County
willhave a grand picnic at San Lorenzo Grove,
and one of the features willbe a chopping con-
test.

Aureola Rebekah Lodge No. 167, 1. O. O.F..
willgive an entertainment and dance at Mon-
tana hall, Adeline street, next Thursday
evening, at which will be served a New Eng-
lana supper.

REPAIRED THE BRIDGE.
The Mayor Conducts Operation* on the,

Kighth-Street Trestle.
OAKLAND, Cal., May B.—This after-

noon Mayor Dav!e took a force of four
men and went to the Eighth-street bridge
to repair it and to remove the fence
placed there yesterday by Street Superin-
tendent Miller.

When the bridge was reached, his Honor
and the four men crawled underneath to
hunt for decayed stringers, and wherever
one was located the men removed the
planking and nailed a new plank on each
side of the rotten timber. After this was
completed, a few old worn flooring planks
were taken out and new ones put in.

SUIT COMPROMISED.
The Xiong • Fending Breach. of

Promise Case Dis-
missed.

OAKLAND, Cal., May B.—The suit of
Miss Carrie Lockyear of Berkeley against
John F. Hayes for breach of promise was
dismissed to-day. The case has been pend-
ing for a long while and the defendant has
made every conceivable effort to avoid
coming to trial, but to no avail, as all

ipreliminaries had been settled when this
Inew order was made.

Hay-s had kept company with the'
3'oung lady for n considerable time and it
was cenerally known that they were to be
married, and she had gone so far as to
partially prepare for the wedding when he
declared the match off without any ex-
planation as far as could be learned by
outsiders.

HIS PRISONER
OUT OF SIGHT,

A Novel Arrest Made by
a Detective in a Lottery

Den.

IRONED THE LONE HAND

"Big Jim's" Latest Device to
Try to Overcome an

Ordinance.

CANNOT SEE THE TICKET MAN

Chief Lloyd Is Eoing Some Thinking.
Result of a Former

Thought.

Oakland Office Sas Fbakctsco Call, )

908 Broadway, May 8. j

Big Jim, the lottery king from across tho
bay, has paid many thousands of dollars
into the city treasury for fines for his
agents here since Chief of Police Lloyd
took office. He has become tired of it,and
incasting around for possible relief he has
devised a plan that is at least ingenious,
though it is not proof against law and
order.

The main point brought out by the
prosecution has been that of identifica-
tion. The purchaser has always been able j
to swear positively that tlie Chinaman in|
the dock was the actual seller of the
ticket. This conclusive testimony has
been very expensive to the lottery men,
and they have directed all their energies
toward finding a scheme to offset it. They
were rejoicing that they had found it,when
they were suddenly disappointed.

A few days ago the many gambling
joints vere allprovided with very heavily
built partitions. Behind this partitiou sits
the man who sells the tickets. In the par-
tition is a hole just large enough for a
man's hand to pass through.

A Chinaman sits between the entrance
and the partition and asks the prospective
purchaser what is wanted. A little con-
versation follows and then a hand is poked
through the hole with the desired number
of tickets in it,and is not withdrawn until
the money is placed in the yellow palm.
This plan has worked like a charm. The
pnrchaser could not see from whom he
purchased the ticket, and consequently
could not identify him. Under these cir-
cumstances a successful prosecution would
be impossible, and so the customary ar-
rests have fallen offof late.

Last night the scheme nearly came to a
sudden end. A private detective went to
a joint on Eighth street, between Broad-
way and Washington. The questions

were asked and the sleek hand was pushed
through the hole.

But no money was put in it. Instead, a
handcuff was very deftly placed around
the wrist by the detective. There was a
loud howl, and, although the detective
huug on with all bis strength to the com-
panion handcuff, he could not hold his
own. Probably not less than half a dozen
hands were pulling on the inside, and the
other cuff was jerked out of the detective's
hand.

A few seconds later the handcuffs were
pushed through the hole, and, after the
slide was let down, the outside sentinel
announced that business for the day was
over.

The partitions are made particularly I
strong, and even should a posse of police .
raid one of the protected joints they are :
so strongly built that there would be j
ample time for the t.cket-seller to escape,
before an entrance could be effected.

"Iam uoing a little thinking," said
Chief Lloyd to-day, "and do not care to
tellin advance what may be done."

A few weeks ago Chief Lloyddid some
'

thinking, and a few nights later forty j
Chinamen were landed in the City Prison,

and Big Jim had to produce nearly $1500
to procure their license.

"BigJim's" Latest Device to Cheat Justice InOakland. The Purchaser of a Lot-
tery Ticket Cannot See the Seller and Identification Is Impossible.

[Sketched by a "Call
"

staff artist]

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

I Security Loan Association to Samuel Dusenber-
ry. loton \V line of Buchanan street, 26 N of Sac-
ramento, N25 Vi by W 109; $10..

Henrietta Heydenfeldt to James L. Crlttenden,
lot on NW corner of Geary and Webster streets,
\V 28:9 by H 115: also loton X line of Pacific
street, 101 Wof Dupont, W 36,N137:6, X 66,
8 72. W 25, 8 65:6: »10.

Kdward Lande to Emma N.Fulton, lot onNline
of Washington street, 168 X of Flllmore, £28 by
N127-.8V4: $10. ' --•

John I), and Eliza Tallant to George C. and Su-
san G. Palmer, lot onNE corner of Jackson and
Sleiner street*, E 37:6 by B117:8 V*:«10.

George H. Palmer to Susan C. Palmer, same;
gift.

Hibernia Savings and Loan Society to Rebecca
and Julias Kutlsiou, lot on s line of Jackson street,
137:6 W of Scott, W 27:6 byS 127:81.4: $10.

Thomas Magee to Thomas Magee Jr., lot on N
line of Broadway, 114 W of Devisadero street, W
40 by N137:6; gift.

.Andrew K. .Me- ricry to Stanley G. Scovern. lot
on s Hue of Golden Gate avenue, 86:10% W of
Baker, W 25 by S 87:6; $1600.

C. H.and Tillie 11. pear to Mary E.Daley, lot
on Aline of j-ultonstreet, 106:3 W of Lyon, W 25
by S137:6; $10.

Crocker Estate Company to WUHetta Brown, lot
onSK corner of Waller and Shrader streets, X 35
bys<100:?10.

-
Kate F. Austin (trustee of estate of Henry 8.

Austin) to John L.Bellani,lot on S line of Sacra-
mento street, 34:6 E Maple E3by S 107:7y ;$10.

Kate i:Austin to same, same, 810.
Isidorand Nettie Schwartz to Cuurle.s|A. Grow,

lot on corner se Market and I? Fourteenth street,
iSK 131SK 100, SW 14:0"«, W153:10%; $10.

HenryFelge Jr. to Kdward W. nurna, lot on W
line of Hampshire- street, 97:6 NotTwenty-second,
N '-'5 by W 100, subject to mortgage; $10.

Charles P. Elliot toMaria A. Anileieon, lot on W
lint-of Dolores street, 155 N of Twenty-fourth, JN*
40 by \V 117:6; $10.

Henry anil Edith Irown to Albert and Clara
Lindner, undivided two-thirds of lot on £ line of
Dnpont sir.et, 67:6 S of Greenwich, S 22 byIS 70;
$10. •-\u25a0•-^

Helene Strybing and AdolphHochsteln (Admin-
istrators of the estate of C. H.•Stryblng) 10 Jacob
C. Johnson, lot on SB line of Market street, 120
SW of First,bW 40 bySK £0: $61,600. .

Helene Siryblug to same, same: $10.
San Francisco Land Company to John and Mar-

garet Neuenburg, lot on W line of Tenth avenue,
200 S of California street. S 25 by \V120; $10.. H.M.and Ella L. Jones toB. S. Dunham, lots 3
and 3, bock 26,Lake View; $10.

Christian D. Cook (guardian of the estate of
Marie C H. Schnauer) to Frank Grabe, lot on E
line of San Bruno avenue, 100 N of Wools ey
street, N50 by E 200, block E, Haley purchase;

i *800.. Frank and Emilie Grabe to Sabatore Garbarino,
same; $10.

Euianuel and Margaret E. Silva to Frank L.
Kuhn. lot on line of Fifteenth avenue south,

1 262:6 SK of Lstreet south. SE 37:6 by SW 100.
jblock 309, South San Francisco Homestead and
Railroad Association: $10.

I Henry Voorman to C. August Weihe, lot on E
Iline ofSan Jose road, S 78 degrees 28 minutes. E 2

chains 62 linksfrom corner formed by 8 line ofE.
It. Midler's 85-acre tract with \V line of San Jose
road, post -, thencs S 19 degrees, E 7 chains 10
links, X 20 degrees 31minutes. E to SE corner of
House of Refuge lot,N18 decrees 22 minutes, W
to center of road at Portezuelo, S 66 degrees 2
minutes, W

—,S 71degrees. W 17 chains 50 links,
JS r>6 degrees,' E9 chains 28 links, N43 degrees, X
10 chains 8 links, containing 6 a^res, portion of
Rental Rancho; $10. .-.,

AI.AMI.PA COUKTT.
' '

MaryL.Brady to Adelaide Dobs, undivided one-
half interest in lotonSW line of Twelfth street, as
now widened. 127:6 W of Campbell street, W 62:6
by S 125, being lots 1and 2and W one-half of lot
3, block 2, plat of tract 383, Oakland; $1.

Hubert and Sophia Hunter to Homestead Loan
Association of Berkeley, lot on E line of Fulton
street. 135 sof Carlton, 545 by E 125, belli? lot
48, block 1455. Blake tract maps 1 and 2,
Berkeley: $100.

J. J. Scrivner to J.H. T.Watklnson, lot onSW
corner of Tenth and West streets, W 80 by S 33:4.
inblock 111, subject toa mortgage for$3600, Oak-
land: $5.

Francis M. Cerinl to Florence M.Crceley, wifeof
James 11.. lot on X line ofMynle street, 35:6 .Nof
Twenty-sixth, N36:6 by E 125, inblock 655, Oak-
land: $10.
7 Mary C. Williams, guardian of the estate of Wil-
liam P. Cerini, a minor, to same, lot on Eline of
Myrtlestreet, 71 N of Twenty-sixth. N35:6 by E
125, being the N 35:6 of lot 2,in block C, Map of
survey of the northern extension of Oakland, Oak-
land: $10.

William P. Cerini to same, same, Oakland: $10
Charles A.and Alice C. Bailey to Emrlh Horl-

hnnik,lot on S line of Grayson street, 100 W of
Tenth, \V 85 by S 100, beirg"lots 7, 8 and 9, block
177,Grayson Tract, Berkeley; $5. \u25a0

Mary J. Moss et al. to Jennie Franzini, lot 24,
block 11,amended map of MOis Tract, Berkeley
Township: $10. • \u25a0 s

Charles M.Fritz toM.M.Fritz, all real and per-
sonal property and every sale and certificate of sale
sold for non-payment of taxes in any town or city
in the State of California: gift.

Jerome and Louise Millyto August and Allnde
Waldenmt'ier, lot on S line of West Third street,
87:0 Wof Cypress, W 37:6 by S 108. blocK 460,
Oakland; $10.

Andrew W. Rose to William J. Pinzee, lot be-
ginning at a post on SW side of road in dividing
line between the rancbos of Vicente Peralla and
A. M.Peralte; where the roads from Oakland and
from East Oakland to Moraga Valley meet and
then turn NE, thence SW 838 feet to E corner of
Dingee reservoir lot, thence along said lot SW
325, B\V 296, SE 325, to 5 corner of said res-
ervoir lot and station S. A 44 of ranch survey,
thence SW 1116 to Station =?. A.46, SW 264 to
Station 46, SW 237.60 to Station S. A. 47. thence
leaving said ranch boundary lineNW 2168 to post
or» S strip road from Oakland to Moraga Valley,
thence E 3259 tobeginning, being portion of tract
as per map of undivided mountain lnml and por-
tion of Plat 29, Kanchos V and D. Peralta; also,
lots 7. 8 and 9, Piedmont Tract, Oakland Town-
Ship: also, property In Contra Costa County: $10.

James F. Luttrell to Cecelia M.Lnttrell,lot on

Nline of Ridge road (Daley avenue), 125 E of Eu-
clidavenue. E 60 by N140, lot 9,block 12, Daley's
Scenic Park, Berkeley: also lot on8 line of Chan-nlng way, 200 W of Dana street, W 30 by 8 135,
b«>lng subdivision H of lot 6, block 6, CollegeHomestead, Berkeley; gift.

Samuel Dasher to Clara M. Dasher, lots S and 8,
block C, Uarian's Addition to Ban Leandro, EdenTownship; gift. ; -,=_:.^.-^:

Builders' Contraots.
Lewis Oerstle with C. A. Warren, grading, etc.,

on W line 0} Gough street, 1'27:8V4 N of Cali-fornia; «735. Clinton Day, architect.
Theodor Binner with8.A.Born, carpenter work,

etc., fora one-story cottage on \Vline of Diamond
street. 137:8 S of Eighteenth, plans by contractor;
$1600. _. _\u25a0 \u25a0

•—»•
—

» \u2666

Will Be Tested.

OAKLAND, Cal., May B.—Under the
existing ordinance the Auditor cannot
draw his warrant unless the requisition
has been signed by the Mayor. The Coun-
cilhas authorized the purchase of supplies
in several instances recently, but the
Mayor has refused to indorse the requisi-
tion. This is the case with Joseph Har-
ris, and it is probable the auditor willbe
mandamused so as to get the law passed
upon.
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Children Cry forPitcher's Castoria.

JAPANESE &CHINESE AUCTION SALE
:.410 Kearny Street. .. .

THIS DAY. . •
Saturday. May 9, 1896

At 2 P. M.

REMOVED FROM CHINATOWN- For convenience of sale, the stock of a
CHINESE MERCHANT, WHO IS

RETURNING TO CHINA.

RARE ORIENTAL CURIOS.Sauum'a, Cloisonne, Awata, Kaga, Totonabe,
Blshu, Koch;, etc. .

Antique Bronzes, Carvings, Silk Goods,
Embroideries, etc.

JAPANESE RUGS, ALL SIZES.
Without Kcserve or Limit. Chairs for Ladles.

F. T. KEELAR, Auctioneer.

PAYILIOS AUCTION HOUSE,
319-321 Svtter Street.

At 860 to 86S Folaom St., Near Fifth.
THIS DAY.

Saturday :.: May 9,1896,
At 11 o'clock A. M.,

On account of departure for Europe of
MR. H. SEFXON,

Iwillsell his complete stock ofBars, Back Bars,
Cash Registers, Showcases, Counters, Scales, ne-
frigt-rators, etc.

* 8. BASCH. Auctioneer.

vritft

A smart Broadway, New
1 1 York, druggist has
this sign hanging outside ;
his store, it marks the ;

new era of drug selling. I
Is it any wonder that he
has to enlarge his quar- !
ters, that his clerks are !
busy, and that his store is
one of the most popular
along the leading thor-
oughfare ?

You can afford to trade •
with a druggist that has
such a motto as that

a Gibbon's Dispensary,
625 MEAKXYST. Established
iin 1894 for the treatment of Private'
Diseases, LostManhood. . Debilityor

'

Idisease wearingon bodyandtulndand
jSkin Diseases. Thedoctor cures when
others fall. Try him. • Charges low.

|rnre«a;naranl(p(t. Callorwrita.!Dr.J, *'.vtßß"*X,Box1007. Franoiacgt

EDWARD S. SPEAR & ?0.,
Auctioneer*, 31 and 33 Sutter Street.

TELEPHONE, MAIN, 5181.
' •

THIS DAY.
Saturday ....May 9, 1890,
At 10 a. JL, we will sell 'ln our salesrooms, the
Stock and Fixtures of the New York Kitchen,
comprising the complete furnishings of a first-class
restaurant. .\u25a0•:... .. \u25a0 »

EDWARD S. &PEAR & CO., Auctioneers,_ 31and 33 Satter street.

HARNESS, DRAFT ANDWORK HORSES
fe fe

PROPERTY OF

ESTATE OF HON. J. Q. FAIR,
LAKEVILLERANCH.

jA.t Auction!
TUESDAY,

Tuesday May 12, 1896
AT 11 A. U.t AT '. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 •"-*'L.r;

SALjESYARD

Corner Van Ness Are. and Market St.
BAN FRANCISCO.

Horses at yard Saturday, May 9.
Catalogues now ready. "

KILLIP&CO., Livestock Auctioneers,- 30 Montgomery St., S. F.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP COMPANY
QTEAMERS WILL SAIL FROM Yfc*Ti,.
lO Broadway wharf, ban Francisco, as •"MfflT
follows: \u25a0

for Mary Island. Lorlng, WrangeL Janean. Kil-
isnoo ana Sltka (Alaska), at » a. m., May 14,

29, .lun.' 3, IS, .8, -/8-
For Victoria and Vancouver (B. C.), Port Town-

tend, Seattle, Tacoma, Kverett, Anacortes ana New
Whatcom (Beilingham Bay, Wash.). 9 A. M.
May 4. 9. 14, i9, 24. 29. and every flfta
day

'thereafter, connecting at Vancouver with
the C. P. K. R., at Tacoma with N. P. R. It,
at Seattle with G.N.By.,at Pore Townsend wltn
Alaska steamers.

For Eureka, Arcata and Fields Landing (Hum-
bold Bay) Btr. Pomona, 2 p. m., May 1, 5. 9.
13. 17. 21. 25. 29. and every fourth day thereafter.

For Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Simeon, Cayucos,
Port Harford (San Luis Oblspo), Gavlota, Santa
Barbara, Ventura, Hueneme. Han Pedro, East Baa
Pedro (Los Angeles) ana Newport, at 9 a. m.. May
S, 7. 11. 1.; 19, 23, 27, 31 and every fourth day
thereafter.

For San Diego, stopping
-
only at Port Harforl

(San Luis Oblspo), Santa Barbara, Port Lot
Angeles, Kedondo (Los Angeles) and Newport. 11
a. *.. \u25a0»V 1. 5. 9. 13, 17. 21, 25, 29 and
every fourth day thereafter.

trotKnseuada, San Jose del Cabo, Mazatlan, La
Paz. Altaia and Ouaymas (Mexico), str. Orizaba,
10 a. M.. Slay 6:Mr.Coos Bay. 10 a. M.,May 13.

TicKoi oflice, Palace Hotel, 4 New Montgomery

. GOODALL,PERKINS ACO., Gen'l Agents.-
.\u25a0\u25a0--.

-
10 Market at. San Francisco.

PACIFIC coast STEAMSHIP compiky

CUT RATES—
TO

VICTORIA, B.C, and
PUGET SOUND. ;

First Class 68.00
Second Olasa-dG.OO

Meals and berth Included.

Ticket Office— Sew Montgomery Street.
GOODALL,PERKINS &CO.,

General Agents.

ASTORIA aWPORTLANDL
$2.50 Second Class, $5 First Class,

MEALS AND BERTHS INCLUDED.
State of California sails. May 9 and II
Columbia sails.. May 8 and II

From Spear-st. Wharf (Pier 24) at 10 a. K.
tOODALL, PERKINS & CO., G«nL Supts.

'...... P. 1". CONKOR, General Ai;enc. . -
\u25a0'\u25a0

- 6SO Market str—t.

COMPAGSIE GESERAL TRMSATLASTIQUE'
Trench Line to Havre.

COMPANY'SPIER (NEW). 42 NORTH >&•«_
\J River, foot ofMorton st. Travelers by aZiaC
this line avoidboth transit oy English railway anl ,
the discomfort of crossing the channel ina small
boat. New Vorit to Alexandria. Egypt, via ParU
nrst-ciasa 91BU: second-class. $116.

LA BBJETAGNE. Capt. Rupe...................
.^ May181 4a.*

LATOURAINE,CapU Santelll
May 33, B*.n

LAKORIUKWE,Capt. Deloncla .
May SO, 4a. *.

LA BUUKGOGNE, Capt. Lebseuf .-:-
-;.„. Tune C, 7 a. h

Kg-For farther particulars apply to
\u25a0--• A.FORGKT. Agent.

No. 3 BowlingGreen, New York.
3. T. FTTGAZI&.CO., Agent*, 5 Montgomery

avenue, San Francisco. . ,.

OCEANIC S.S. CO. \u25a0£%'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 'days' TO
HAWAII, SAMOA, An. HONOLULU

NEW ZEALAND, O «v
AUSTRALIA. \^S.S. AUSTRALIA.

S. S. AUSTRALIAforHONOLULUonly,Satur.day. May 23, at 10 a. k. Special party rates.
a S. M 'NOWAI sails via HONOLULU and

AUCKLAND forSYDNEY, Thursday, May 28,
at 2p. m.:
*

Line to COOLGARDIE,Aust., and CAPETOWN
a Air. J. D.SPRECKifiLB ABROS. CO., AgU.,. .. . 114 Montgomery it,-

Freight Office. 327 Market St.. San Francisco.

<^»n.K fIAMBCRGAfIEBICASHUB
yj»SjWHJIIjftHC» TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS
*ari«lrTßrSu'*- Line from New York to
Plymouth (London), Ch<>rboun:, raris Hamburg.
Normannla......May 14 IF.Bismarck.... May 28
A. Victoria. .May 21 |C01umbia......... June 4
I.Cabin, $95 and upward; XI.Cabin, $60 and ?75.

PLYMOUTH-LONDON.4iAh.. free of charge,
by special train; CHERBOURG-PARIS, 6%h.

For passage apply to HAMBURG-AMERICAN
LINE,37 Broadway, N. V.,or to Local Agents. .

ROYAL SAIL STEAI_PACKET COMPAST.
STEAMERS LEAVE A3PINWALL /ML

fortnightly for the West Indies and 4dfl3
Southampton, calling en . route at C>-rbourgh,
France, and Plymouth to land passenger*. .

Through bills of lading, In connection with tna
Pacific Mall S. S. Co., issued for freight and treat-
ere to direct ports inEngland and Germany.

-
Through tickets fromSan Francisco to Plymouth.

Cherbourg, Southampton. First class, 195 ;thirl
daja, 997 W. Far further particulars apply to

VAKROTT*CO., Agents,. 306 California at.'
STOCKTON STEAMERS

Leave Pier
t
No. 3, Washington St.At 5 P. M:l>aily.

**
Steamer from Kach Knd Sunday*.JO~ AccommoJations Reserved byTelephone.
: STJ2AMER>:

T.C. Walker,
-

J. d. Peters, % '.
Mary Oarratt, City of Stockton,

Telephone Main 808. Cai. Nay. and Impt.Co

FALLEJO,:MARK ISLiSD, *BEJICIA, POET
COSTA AllCROCKETT.>* STE.:siOXTIC£tI.O,

Daily, except Saturday and Sunday— lo:3o A. m
and 4 P. if,;Saturday, 10:30 a. v., 3:30 r.m

Sunday— » r. x.
•4 f.K.only. „-. ..

Lauding, Mission I,FUr


